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x-r ?erhe intentions and- obligations set out in the Final communiqu6
of the Summit Conference must now be turned. into officiaL Acts 
- 
or
rather into actions. Ever-present in the mind.s of those takirrg
part il the Conference was the d.efinition of a E\rropean id.entity.r
This is the essence of a statement made by I[r ortoli, presid.ent of
the truropean commission, who gave a broad. rund.own on the rEq$aq.JE
before the meeting
of the European parliament in strasbourg on 12 February.
Brtracts from ldr Ortolirs speech on ind.ustrial, scientific, enerry
and. environmental policy can be found. in ANI{EX 1.
-x-ts Henceforth the governments of the l.{ember States will inform the
European counission as soon as possible of the lega1 instruments,
regulations or ad.ministrative measures which they intend. to
introduce with a view to 
_p_ru_C_LE\Lq__mD_ HWI_WNT, together with
any initlative envisaged. in this field.. The representatives of
the l.[ember states meeting in the cor,rrcir of Ministers of the
community have recently ad.opted, the d.raft agreement covering this
area submitted. by the European commission in March 1972, the final
word-ing of which was d.ravrn up by the perma,ent d.elegations on
J February 1973" For further details see ANNEX 2.
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** The laws currently in force open up real possibilities for 
avoiding conflicts between Community rules and national 
legislation relating to cm.n>ETITIOU. This was the substance 
-- .... 
of a statement made by Mr Borschette, the member of the European 
Commission with special responsibility for competition, in a 
speech on the Community's competition policy to the European 
Parliament at its meeting in Luxembourg held on 12 February. 
The Community's competition policy is not directed against 
industr.r, Mr Borschette pointed out, but consists in assisting 
and supporting those t~ndertakings l'Thich observe the competition 
rules - as the vast majority of them do - while taking prompt, 
severe action against those who do not play the game. ~ 
consumer, i!e•.L evecy; citil?'Jln-2[ thEt,..Qopmnmity, f!!lould lgl.Q.~ th,E.t 
.his right to the best producL~:tt_.t,!l,! ~t ..Rr¥:e is a ri_gh.t 
which the CO,!!!!.'P..it.l is obliS"e.§- to •• det:end and mak.s known. 
The European Parliament has adopted a resolution based on a 
report submitted on behalf of its Economic Committee by 
Mr Berkhouwer, on the Commission of the European Communities' 
initial report on competition policy. He stressed that company 
mergers within the Community should be subject to obligate~' 
advance notification. On behalf of the European Commission 
Mr Borschette announced concrete proposals to this end. 
A summary of Mr Berkhouwer' s report to the Parliament can be 
found in ANNEX ...3.. 
** A selection of RE9~ PUBLICATIO~ acquired by the Scientific and 
Technical Library of the Commission of the European Communities 
can be found in~ 4. This literature can be consulted on the 
premises (1 avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Office Loi, 
1st Floor, Room 43) or can be taken out on loan. 
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** A meeting of the Council of Ministers of the Community, specifically 
devoted to the .G.Q~TY ENERGY _royq,y, is to be held in Brussels 
on 21-22 May; it will be attended by the nine Member States 
Ministers who deal with energy and by Mr Henri Simonet, 
Vice-President of the Commission with special responsibility for 
energy questions. The particular purpose of this Council 
meeting - the first of its type - will be to define a common 
attitude towards the latest developments in the energy sector of 
the world market. 
** It emerges from a study of the J.:E:V)llL OF THE J!ROSS,J!AT!,ONJ£ J:!!>J2!.!.91 
!@_~ION~.INCOM~!_PER CAPITA _IJi.J..¥1 E!.l!£i~ .... co.-Jm_,.IDNI=..,.TY.- in 1971 
that Denmark and West Germany occupy the leading positions (at a 
level approaching 65% of that of the United States); France and 
the Benelux countries follow, clearly outstripping the United 
Kingdom. Italy and Ireland occupy the tail position, but whereas 
in 1955 both countries were at virtually the same level, Italy now 
leads Ireland by more than 20%. 
The table belo\-.r shows the gross national product at market prices 
and the national ineome per capita in the countries of the enlarged 
Community in 1971: 
(in u.a.) 
GNP at market prices National income 
per capita per capita 
. -
.==e - '&"~ 
Denmark 3,456 2,635 
West Germany 3,387 2,601 
France 3,176 2,437 
Luxembourg 3,027 2,274 
Belgium 2,936 2,319 
Uetherlands 2,728 2,2o8 
United Kingdom 2,421 1,869 
Italy 1,867 1,521 
Ireland 1,532 1;183 
~ 
Community of 9 2, 736 2,130 
United States 5,149 4,161 
Japan 2,101 1,697 
~-- . -- . ...-.......~ ..... .J . 
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Between 1963 and 1971 economic grouth - measured by movements of 
the GNP at stable prices - was fastest in the Netl1erlands and 
France (over 55%). In Denmark, West Germany, Italy and Belgium 
the increase in production varied betrreen 44 and 48%. Growth 
was slower in the United Kingdom ( +231~), Lt'!Xembourg ( +31;1o) and 
Ireland ( +37%). In th~J.1!.a.r~~q .c .. o.~.tt.Y. a,s ~-whole t.h2, !,~1~ 
!Jf Pr<?.d:B,c_ii_on h_a.~.Au.creased b;y: 4Jj .. s.i[!; l!j) as compared with 
35% in the United States and 124% in Japan. 
** THE EUROPEAN UNION OF ASSOCIATIONS OF SCIENTIFIC JOURNALISTS 1'1Thich 
.......___. .... 1 •• ._.. * ·• * "0 1 • t: e '9 mn'Q - ··- ·••• ,,..,... • Q1ft=C- E ~
since 8 March 1971 has comprised the Associations of scientific 
journalists of West Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, the Netherlands 
and the United Kingdom (see IRT No. 90) now officially includes the 
Austrian Association of Scientific Journalists. 
As a result over 100 European scientific journalists will henceforth 
be members of the European Union of Associations of Scientific 
Journa.lists. 
** Before the end of 1974 the Community must reach a decision on the 
creation of Cffi!m.IDNITY CAPACITY FUR URANIUM ENRICHr.IIENT in order to 
...... e • t ez· ......,.. e •• •• .............,.~---~ 
guarantee that the nuclear fuel requirements entailed by the 
foreseeable developments in nuclear energy- can be met. This 
demand was made by the parliamentary committee on energy, research 
and atomic questions which on 5 February adopted a proposal for a 
resolution on this subject drafted by Mr Noe, a member of the 
muropean Parliament. 
issue of IRT. 
We will return to this matter in a subsequent 
The difference that has arisen betl<leen certain German companies 
importing NATURA.L GAS and the Netherlands Government following the 
..................... --. .. ~
decision by the latter to limit exports of natural gas has also 
.;. 
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been discussed by the parliamentar.y conmittee. Mr Simonent, the 
member of the European Commission with special responsibility for 
energy policy, stated on this occasion that the European Commission 
was currently investigating the matter. 
** In Brussels on 8 Februa:cy sixteen trade-union organizations 
affiliated to the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions 
created the EUROPE.A...~ CONFEDJ~RATI01~ OF TRADE UNIOUS. The aim of 
.. . . ·--· . . .................. ~ . ...... --
this new organization, which has about thirty million trade 
unionist members, is to jointly represent and promote the social, 
economic and cultural interests of the workers at a European level 
and in particular at all the European institutions including the 
European Community and the European Free Trade Area (EFTA). 
During the inaugural session of its first congress, Mr Spinelli, 
the member of the European Commission with special responsibility 
for industrial affairs, expressed a desire for a closer relationship 
between the Conununity and the trade union organizations. 
** The Commission of the European Communities has been invited to 
attend, in the capacity of an observer, the ~"~~~ ... COJl~~Q.~ 
OlJ THE EUROPEAli ENVIRONMENT due to be held L1 Vienna on 
·==-r -= • ·r-- •- = • 
28-30 Uarch 197 3. 
** The briefing meeting on .9..Q!!lliN.!.'l.X..P.EY:Eip_~~ .C..<?ff.!M~ held by 
EUROPMI, the association of small and medium-sized companies (see 
IRT No. 173), will be held in Brussels on 26 Februar,y 1973. 
Officials of the European Commission will attend in order to 
explain the contents of the Commission proposal, sent to the 
Council of Ministers in July 1972, on the introducing of Community 
industrial development contracts and the relevant rules of 
procedure. 
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** "The outcome of the Euratom Council meeting held on 5 February 1973 
is highly encouraging since it denotes a. new, a.nd to my mind 
justified confidence in the capacity of the ~f.'P RE..§.E.A]l~Il .. CJ!:.li'PirT', 
stated Mr Ferri, the :f.H.nister for Trade and Industr,y who 
represented Italy at the last Euratom Council, during the visit 
which he made to the JRC' s Ispra establishment on 9 February. 
** Three reports concerning ..lf![~ClL._C~~~ .Q.~~-':!!I:Fd- Flt'l_,AJ._TC..,.IA.......,L 
.§...m:E:O.~ .OF T@..C.9!L AND .SJ!!!:L Q_Qlv!.:ill[IlX,.,WCSC) have recently been 
published by the Sta.mpato dal Centra sperimentale metallurgico 
S.p.A. (Rome). These relate to: 
1. Continuous gamma-~ inspection of hot steel blanks; 
2. A microwave unit for determining the position of laminated 
products in prehea.ting furnaces; 
3. Metallogra.phic influences on the fatigue strength of Fe52 steel. 
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THE 1973 PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES OF THE EXJROPEAN COMMISSION 
IN THE INDUSTRY, RESEARCH, ENERGY AND ENVIRO:NMENTAL SECTORS 
Extracts from the address qy Mr Ortoli, President of .the 
European Commission, to the European Parliament at Strasbourg 
on 12 February 1973 
The intentions and the obligations set out in the Final Comrinmique 
of the Swmmit Conference must now be turned into official Acts -
or rather into actions. Ever-present in the minds of those tal;:ing 
part in the Conference was the definition of a European identity. 
This is the expression of a heartfelt desire, shared qy the 
peoples of all the Uember States, to differentiate ourselves from 
the rest of the world, not only so as to play our own role in the 
world and thus take Europe's destiey into our ow··h~nds, but c.lso 
to define and implement the plan for a civilization which, to 
quote Leon Blum, would agc.in be human. 
It is, however, clear that consultation measures only, however well 
worked out, will not be enough to ensure the unity of the Common 
Market. \-le shall have to advance qy concrete measures demonstrating 
the genuine progress made towards unification. 
From the thousand possible examples, I will cite the creation of_! 
European ~ita~~~ for which we have waited far too long. Would 
it not be possible - and present circumstances ought to encourage us 
to get our member countries gradually to reconsider their ideas of 
control and at least to treat in the same way all transactors in the 
Community, of whatever Member state they are nationals or residents? 
I would further mention the progress which we must make in tax 
harmonization. We shall put forward proposals relating, in particular, 
.. / ... 
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to harmonization of the. basis for assessment of VAT anQ harmonization 
of tax arrangements for income from transferable securities, and we 
consider it urgently necessary that texts should be adopted concerning 
tax arrangements for mergers and that provisions should be introduced 
concerning pnrent and subsidiary companies. 
Again, I would refer to the ~ro~~tion_~.-£2!ll~W law, the setti_~ 
of a Eur~~l'!-:.tzP.,E_Compi:BY..z...the recogl2itl£~ a Eu:r:~an patent, and 
freadom of establishment for insurance and banking services, so that 
a Community legal framework m~ facilitate the interpenetration of 
our economics and our financial systems. 
Likewise, top priority must be given to the remova~ barrie1:~ 
~2:nal __ ~rade, in particular b,y tho removal of technical barriers 
and of quantitative restrictions as well as b,y throwing open public 
contracts to all corners. 
The Summit Communique spoke of a s:!-_~.e-~~stri~a,!3~ _j;he Commu:t?-it;[ 
as a whole. In this field we are invited to decide on a prograome of 
action to be adopted b,y the institutions before 1 January 1974. Of 
course, we will observe this time limit, and proposals have alreaqy 
been made to this end. Creation of a specialized office to facilitate 
contacts between undertakings, pursuit of the policy of opening up 
the public contracts market, giving priority to railway equipment, 
hea~J electrical engineering, telecomnunications and equipment 
embodying the results of advanced technology, and the establishment 
of development contracts at Conmunity level in order to finance 
certain innovations made b,y the joint effort of companies situated 
in different Member states. 
It is l'Ti th this in mind also that the Comnis:Sion has proposed, as 
regards the aviation industry, and explored, as regards data 
processing, nuclear energy, and telecommunications, tho closer •• ; ••• · 
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coordination of financial resources and the possibility that public 
purchases might aJ.so be coordinated in an appropriate manner. 
I am coming now to the Comr.:ru.ni._~l' s s~r_rtl,fi_~poli?J::, which was long 
restricted to the activities of the Euratom Research Centres, and 
to the financing by the ECSC of specialized research. 
On 5 Febru':3.ry an agreenent wao at last reached guaranteeing four years' 
r·c3carch activities for the Joint Research Centre at the level we 
proposed. I am confident that the life of the Centre, and in particular 
the existence of Conmunity research, is assured for many years to come, 
not only in the nuclear sector but also, and to an increasing extent, 
in the non-nuclear sectors. 
The Commission will now be able to continue its efforts to establish 
a !uro_E~~_E;,C£~, . .E..£i~if.~~n_L~c1u~~ti2.!!!l_polic;[• These .three 
portfolios have now been allocat·ed to a single member of the Commission, 
for all three pose political questions for the Member States which, 
to a large extent, can only be solved b,y joint action, 
As regards research policy, the Commission is convinced that it is 
necessary to look beyond nuclear research and consider the other 
sectors of the future. A European scientific policy, while remaining 
closely geared to practical ends, must not take account only of 
industrial applications which are immediately apparent. For Europe 
must not only have an industrial econony powered by research and its 
application, but also organized scientific cooperation from which all 
concerned will be able to derive thG mnxioum benefit. 
Another Sunmit ambition: ener~_policy. 
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Independent of specific actions relating to oil, natural gas, coal, 
electricity and nuclear e!lertzy", certain general consider at ions. must 
foro the basis for a more detailed Community energy policy, founded 
on the need for certain and perr.1anent sup:plies under conditions which 
are economical~ satisfactory. These considerations are: care for the 
environment, the r~tional use of er.3rgy, the .developme1rt of scientific 
and technical research, and, as rogards external policy, the esta~lish­
ment or developBent of relations between the Community and countries 
importing en~r~r and petween the Coror,1uni ty and the princir a l E.X:port iDg 
countries. 
And so I come to the third part of m;r speech. To spea...lc of a Europe in 
the service of r..1an means, first and foremost, wanting to put into 
effect a _Er.2_.ad ~..£..Cial.....:e.£!.~ and playing an active part in trying to 
safeguard and improve the environnent. But it also means setting out 
to make our peo:ples participate, in various ways, directly and 
indirectly, in the work 'of building Europe. 
Questions of the quality of life obviously bring the Comraission to 
consideration of the ~jronment. Before 31 July the Cornnunity 
institutions are to draw up a progTamme of action accompanied by 
a precise timetable. 
rle have to implement a progrB.llllile for control of pollution and 
nuisances affecting air and water in particular, and we crust seek 
the most appropriate technical and economic 'trays of achieving our 
ends. 
Under its General Programme for the elimination of technical barriers 
the Commission will continue with the standardization of product 
specifications, giving priority to polluting products. It 1-rill watch •• / ••• 
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over implementation of the agree~ent relatine to advance notific~tion 
of all national measures concerning the environment, which the Council 
adopted in December 1972. And when comr.J.on policies and joint actions 
are worked out and implemezrted, it will endeavour to bring to the 
fore the constant need to be concerned about protecting and i~proving 
the environment • 
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THE GOVIn!j!TMID~TS OF THE MI!!MBER STAaps OF THE cm~mNITY !HLL ~'"FORr1 
THE EUROPEAN C<EMISSION OF THE Mtl:ASTJ.RES vlHICH THEY INTEND TO TAKE 
![;;;,;IT,_H.....,.RE-.Gl:;;;;,;;;,;lR;;;;D_T;;.;O:;,...;.THE;,;;;..~ ..;;;EN;;;;;...;.VI;;;;.;R-..(J;,;fl';.:;{E:N;;1 ;, .;;.J"T 
The eover.nments of the Member States will henceforth inform the 
European Commission as quickl~r as possible of a..vzy legal instrwnents, 
regulations or administrative measures which they intend to tclte in 
order to protect or improve the environment, and of any international 
initiatives envisBged in this field. 
The representatives of the Hember States meeting in the Council of 
·Ministers of the Community recently adopted the draft agreement on 
this subject submitted by the European Commission in March 1972, 
the final text of which was drawn up by the permanent delegations on 
7 Febrilai"J 197 3. 
This agreement is all the more important since it is the first decision 
concernine the environment adopted at Community level ~rhich follows 
up the proposals submitted by the European Conmission in March 1972" 
The aim of this agreement is to reconcile the implementation of 
initiatives taken at a national level with the work in the environmental 
field carried out at a Community level and also to ensure that the 
rules governing the smoot!l operation of the Common l1arket are observed. 
As ·expres·sed by the Ministers of the Environment at thc~r meeting in 
Bonn in October 1972, (see IRT Nos. 164 and 165) the Community 
environmental policy must primarily be aimed at coordinated and 
harmonized proeress in the national policies without, however, 
hindering the progress already achieved or achievable at a national 
level; furthermore all such progress must be a~complished in a form 
that will not endanger the smooth operation of the common market. 
.. ~ 
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Therefore in r~rch 1972 at the same time as its memorandum on a 
Community progr~e for the p:rot·ection of the environment (see IRT 
lJo~. 138} the European Commission submitted the draft agreement 
. ~ ' . . ... ' .. . . ' 
relating to the briefing of the Corr~ission and Member States with 
a viev-r to the possible harmonization throughout the Community of 
urgent measures concerning the protection of the environment; this 
draft agreement has now been adopted by the Council of Ministers. 
The ffOVernments of the Member States will thus inform the European 
Commission of any draft measures rel~ting to the environDent which 
are likely to affect the functionins of the common market or the 
success of the Commm1ity programme on the reduction of pollution and 
nuisances and the protection of the natural enviro!l11lent (which, in 
conformity with the decision taken by the Heads of State and 
Government of the countries of the Communi t:.r in October 1972, must 
be submitteQ by the Commission by 31 July 1973 at the latest}" 
The Commission vJill pass on this information to the other Member State: 
as soon as possible. It also has two months in which to inform the 
State concerned of its intention to lay before the Council of 
Ministers proposa.ls aim0d at the adoption of relevant Community 
measures, and thereafter five months 1>1i thin which to submit a definite 
proposal on the matter. 
If the Commission does not lay ar10r proposal .before the Council of 
Ministers within the appointed time-liwit, the government may 
immediately introduce the measures envisaged. The same applies if 
the Council of Ministers 9 having heel a proposal le.id before it by 
tho Commission, has not issued a ruling on this proposal within five 
months of receiving it. Provision is thus made for a period of tN·elv 
months between the time when a State informs the Commission of a 
craft measure and the time when this State is authorized to implement 
that neasure, in the absence of harmonized measures at a Community lev 
X/39/7 3-E 
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Nevertheless the States retain the rieht to take, exceptionally, 
immediate action at the national level where reasons of safety or 
health make this urgently necessary. 
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COOETITI CN IN THE CCl~.MllNITY 
ThEt, ,!!J,uroge,at~ Parl~lt£le11t has, ¥-.o.J2ted th,e report L:Jubmi tted b;y 
Mr Berkhouwer on behalf of the Economic Committee 
The competition poli~r, the basic ~im of which must be to encuro and 
strengthen the competitive capacity of industry at1d thus to protect 
at1d gua:rat1tee free choice to the consumer, should.increasingl~r assume 
a Community nature. Such was the viet-I of the European Parliament 
at its meeting hold in Luxembourc on 12-15 February 1973, after 
hearing a report submitted on behalf of the Economic Committee by 
Mr Berf"..houwer, a mer.:ber of the Europeatl Parlir.ment, on the first 
report by the Europea.'rl Commission on competition policy. 
In the resolution adopted in regard to this report the Europcatl 
Parliament Rtated in particular that: 
it was desir~ble that the field of application of (a) Community 
legislation on competition and (b) the various countries' laws 
in this fielc should be defined more closely and that t~e r.uropean 
Commission should submit a proposal to this effect aiwing likewise 
at the ·promotion of fuller exchangoa of information be~Teen the 
appropriate national at1d Community.~uthorities on competition, 
- the European Commission's policy on restrictive practices should 
be primarily concerned with their economic efforts< 
- As regards ~~cements coverins licences under patents and agreements 
on the trat1sfer of knowhow, tne European Commission should clarify 
its policy without delay and ensure that use tat1tamount to at1 abuse 
of a dominant position is not made of patent protection rir:;h"!;s. 
At the same time in all of the fields covere<l_b;y al!.van~!.Jie.ch..VJ._Q_lQ.~ 
it is necessary to encourage &greements amonG large unde~takinGS in 
such a \'laJ' as to enable them to be competitive on the world scc>,le 
aeainst pmicrful companies for non-member countries. 
- The efforts made by the Europee..n Commission towards ha:rL1onization 
• 'Q ...... ,.._ 
pf r.eGional &1~seqtoral suR~Q_~- measures should be continued, 
·. It is clso Qesirnble that the European Commissi9n should quickly 
submit a study on the relations bet1-reen the S~ate cmd public 
companies and. thc.t measuren should be taken in order to supross 
the cistortion of competition between public and private enterprise. 
Provision should be made for obli,<;<1tory advance notification of 
in~~~rial m~!4~ whereby a certain share of the market or given 
size limit would be exceeded. 
It is also escential that the European. Commission collect comparable, 
recent data on the process of economic concentration within the 
enlarged Community. 
The European Con~ission 8hould also examine the situation regarding 
competition in the cne~sY na~l~~~ and certain service sectors. 
- Finally it is es:Jential that -~he Community's competition rules 
be supplemented. by en ini;_er;pati.Qpal agr~CJilent on the £r.c1Jrisions_ t.o, 
be a.J?l1l,icd to qo,m_peti tio!!,, euaranteeing equivalent conditions of 
competition to undertakings operetin~ on the world market" 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
which have been added to the Scientific and Technical Librar,y of the 
Commission of the European Communities and can be consulted in the 
library (1, avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi Offices, 1st floor, 
No. 43) or borrowed 
ENERGY 
~posium on Energy, Resources and the Environment 
(ID 16484 (5)) 
February 22-23, 24 and 25, 1972 
~ITTRE Corporation, McLean, Va., 1972 
Energy, Resources and the Environment 
Zraket, Charles A. 
MITRE Corporation, Mclean, Va., 1972 
Large-Scale Utilization of Solar Energy, (ID 16881 ( extr. B)) 
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